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The Scene in New York City Dur-
ng t̂he-Riots-of 1863. 

A BRIEF REIGN OF TERROR. 

A Stoif of the 
Spanish Armada 

Br ELINOR MARSH 
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For Five Days the Mobs Opposed to 
Conscription Raged Through tht 
Streets, and More Than a Thousand 
Persons Were Killed or Wounded. 

f 

During the draft riots in the war 
days of 1S03 New York city was in the 
grip of a reign pf terror and blood 
shed for nearly a week, Conscription 
was begun on the morning of Tuesday. 
July 13, in a four story brick building 
atThird avenue and Fofty-sixth street, 
under the supervision of Provost Mar 
sisal Jenkins. Assistance aud protec
tion had been promised, but no one 
came" to help bim and his little force 
Drafting commenced at 0 o'clock, and 
a big crowd stoqd_ outside. A stone 
was hurled through a window at 1030 
O'clock, and soon many more were bat 
tiering against the walls.- Terrorized 

• the police and draft officers fled to the 
street, whore many of them were 
roughly bandied. 

The rioters rushed into the draft 
office and threw the enrollment books 
out of too windows to the crowd, 
which tore tbe records to shreds. The 
draft wheel, chairs and tables were 
•mashed, piled in the middle of the 
room, and a match was applied. This 
building was one of the many burned 
the aggregate losi by incendiary fires 
being estimated at $2,000,000. 

For negroes in the city It was a day 
Of doom, the nigh looking upon them 
as one of the chief causes of the draft 
Many of them wore killed and-wound
ed, some being shot, others beaten to 
death and still others hanged to. trees 
and lampposts. The Colored Orphan 
asylum was burned. Near Fulton mar
ket boys killed three negroes and left 
their bodies on the pier near Fulton 
ferry entrance. 

So suddenly did the* shock come that 
the pollco und limited forco of mllltls 

—in town could not resist i t There was 
a hurried conference between Major 
General Wool, ox-Governor Morgan 
General Antlion *ud Brigadier General 
Harvey Dro.wu; but, owing to the-ab-
tenco of Governor Horatio Seymour, 
whose opinion' wai wanted, mnrtlal 
Uw was not declared. Brigadier Gen
eral Brown, howovor, took command of 
the troops In the city and summoned 
from nearby points all available sol
diers. Mayor George Opdyke issued 
an anti-riot proclamation. 

During the afternoon a mob swept 
along Filth avenue, destroying proper
ty. They were ready to burn Mayor 
Opdyfce'g home, but Judge Barnard 
saved it by telling tbe crowd the only 
way to resist the draft was by bring 
ing it before the" court- lie promised 
he wpuld Issue a writ of habeas corpus 
for any drafted mnn for-whom appli
cation should be made. In all the 
mobs wore many infuriated women, 
whose actions were often worse than 
those of tho men. 

Horace Greeley', who was a"particu
lar object of aversion to tho rioters, 
started, as usual, from bis home lit 
Nineteenth street to go on a Fourth 
avenue car to the Tribune office 
Friends told him of his danger, and he 
spent the day in Wlndust's restaurant 
at Park row and Ann street, and went 
home nt night In a closed carriage 
while niohs were demanding bis blood 

Governor Seymour issued a procla
mation the next day calling on all cltl 
sens to stand by the constituted au 
tlioritles and assist in maintaining! 
order. Rioting, however, continued 
throughout the day and night, tbe po
lice, soldiers and mobs having many 
fatal encounters. 

On the third day the rioting contin
ued, and many of the mob "and (tie 
city's defenders were killed or wound 
ed. The federal authorities postponed 
the draft but trouble did not cease at 
once, as many of tbe rioters thought 
the action was a governmental trick to 
gain time. The fourth day brought 
further disorders in New York and 
Brooklyn. Archbishop Hughes ad
dressed a crowd in front of his homo. 

- urging-thorn, to keep the peace.—His 
plea had a soothing effect 

On the fifth day fighting censed and 
order was partly restored. A heavy 
storm also dampened the ardor of the 
tired rioters. General James B. Fry 
provost marshal general of the United 

" J States. Issued an order'that drafting 
would be resumed. Brigadier General 
E. It. S. Canby assumed command of 
the Federal troops in tbe city, reilev 

Traveling one summer in Ireland, i 
stopped at a farmhouse 'on Donegal 
bay. The farmer and his wife looked 
like other people of Irish descent, ex 
cept that the mother did not have the 
clear, peachy Irish complexion, while 
the children were brunettes, I remark
ed to the farmer upon this dark skin 
of his children, whereupon be told mo 
that there was Spanish blood in their 
veins; Going to a desk, he took out a 
manuscript and handed it to me. It 
was written In a woman's huud on 
jiarchment and evidently was very old. 
t was sufficiently interested lu It to 
take a copy of It Here It is: 

It was midsummer, 15SS, when one 
morning I was picking berries in the 
field and stopped to rest Looking out 

here and there far and near were other 
ships. One of them was so close to 
the shore that I could see the standard 
she bore, and it was a strange one. 
The ship, which was a large one and 
with portholes for guns, was coming 
Into the harbor. Her foremast was 
gone, and what sails she carried were 
in tatters. 

This was the year of tbe famous 
Spanish armada, Wo in the north of 
Ireland had heard something about the 
Spaniards Intending to invade Eng 
land, but we get little news from a 
land so far away, and We had not 
heard that they had sailed up the Eng
lish channel; that there had been a 
running fight; that many of tbe Span 
lsh ships bad been wrecked in a storm, 
that the rest, cut off from returning to 
Spain over tho coarse they had "come. 

Orkney islands and were' comlnjg 
southward around the west coast of 
Ireland to get back home. 

This ship 1 saw camo into port evl 
dently In distress. Wo had no mean* 

UP THE HOG 
Nrt Even a Hair- of Hlnvl* Wasted 

by the Big Packers. 

GOOD PROFIT IN THE OFFAL. 

It Yields • • Great a Financial Return 
.as Do the Main Food Products of the 

, Carcase—How the" Varioua Parte of 
the Animal Are Utilized. 

There is a use for everything that is 
removed from a .hog. After years of 
experimenting packers bjrve' reduced 
their business to stieh ar-system. that 
they realize as much profit from the 
effal as they do from the main car 
cass. 

The meat of a hog is frem 70 to St" 
pec cont of tbe live weight The 20 n< 
30 per cent that is classed as offoi 
makes the money for the packers. Ex 
elusive of condemnations by govern-

over tjia^bjtyj.-sajj^.a-.sbi.j}, ^cAttej^LiBcnt4njsrifi£toi8t jRbout -JT„Pfic. sent.ol 
each carcass Is lost at various stages 
of dressing and by evaporation In 
processing and curing, so that really 
only about 00 per cent actually goe* 
into, cuts to be retailed to the con 
sumer. The various cuts—hams, ba 
con, loins, gpareribs and pork sides-
are the main products. 

Among the edible byproducts is pep-
sin, which is derived from the stomach 
of the hog. The liver is nsed for food 
as it Is taken from the body, and It is 
also made into liver sausage. Brains 
are prepared hi many ways. Tongues 
And their way Into the making of can 
ned and pickled meats Hearts are 
used In sausage 

Tails, snouts and ears are rich in 
gelatin or glue, but,most of them are 
sold for boiling with kraut and other 

had sailed to the northward of thel V*"*}"™*^T^T*™"!!?' /->_!._:_ . . i A- -„,i ™_... -x^TuX.!'overs or boiled tubals:—Sidneys cnle: 
Into the fresh meat trade or when the 
supply is too large are frozen or can 
ned. 

Neutral is a specially prepared lard, 
of defending ourselves. Indeed, w e ihwsely used abroad, and In tWs coun 
needed no defense, for the ship came, "7 an Important ingredient in the man 

* * • 

tag General Brown. A roundup of 
ringleaders among the rioters followed, 
and many were arrested By July 30 
order-was completely-restored 

More than 1.000 persons were killed 
or wounded during the rioting, among 
them Colonel O'Brien of the Eleventh 
New York volunteers, then hi the city 
on recruiting duty • He_ve,ntUred out 
in uniform after having conspicuously 
opposed the mob. He was seized, 
beaten, dragged through, the streets 
and finally flung into his own biKli 
yard, where he died.—New York Sun 

Repotting Plants. 
Bepottlng plants becomes necessary 

at- intervals from two oipusii'erations 
The plant uses-up the available fertil
ity in the soil and fills the pot with 
roots. In repotting plants It is well to 
shake off whatever earth can be -sep
arated without breaking and injuring 
the rootst Then- water and shade for a 
few days. 

Fame Is something which must be 
won; honor only something which must 
got be lost—Schojpenbauer. 

in only to mako such repairs as might 
enable her to make the voyage back 
to Spain. -t 

I went, down to tho shore, where 1 
watched * boat coming from- the ship 
It landed near where I stood, and the 
sailora carried a man wrapped in blnn 
kets on t o the beach and In Id him on 
the sand. Tho sun was'shining, and 
the sand was warm and not hard to He 
upon. .The sailors left, tbe man, re
turned to their boat and .pulled back 
to the ship. 

I went to tho man and looked down 
upon hlmu His eyes were closed; but 
bearing me, bo opened them. He was 
no doubt very ill or much reduced from 
exposure. Ho spoke a little English 
and told mo that bo had been wound 
ed fighting in the English channel. The 
rolling of tho ship greatly Injured 
blm, and he had begged his com 
radon to take him ashore. If not res 
cued by some landsman he would pre 
fer to die there rather than on ship 
board. 

He seemed greatly relieved to be ly 
Ing where he was. so I left him to go 
to the house and tell father and mother 
about him. I took back to him some 
milk, which ho drank and seemed to 
relish. Father was not minded to save 
a bated Spaniard from death, but at 
last I prevailed upon htm to go with 
me to the stronger, and when father 
saw him and that lie was very young 
and well favored ho would have car 
r!i>d him to tho house, but the invalid 
preferred to romaln where he was sn 
long as the sun shone upon blm and 
the brceEe fanned his cheek. 

But when evening came he was re 
moved to our hous£, where I gave him 
some broad and honey for supper, and 
he was laid upon a bed and at once fell 
into a sleep from which be did not 
awaken till the n<<£t day at noon. The 
first question he asked was whether 
the ship that had brought him bad 
sailed, and when told that It had he 
was much cast down, for he said thai 
he felt much stronger and would hav<-
returned to Spain in her. 

These things be communicated part 
ly hi English words and partly by 
signs. Ne one except myself could un 
derstand him, so whenever be wished 
to communicate anything be did it 
through me. I nursed him and prepar
ed his meals for him. and he would 
not permit any one else to do anything 
for him. 

By the Mmp he had recovered a 
Spanish ship that had been wrecked, 
but had been repaired, was ready to 
sail for Spain, and tbe Spaniard sent 
wnrri tn HOT i-iimnmnrtpr thnt-lip wnnlil 

ufacture of oleomargkrlne. Lard prop 
cr is not commonly called a byproduct 
of the hog- It Is one of t i e primary 
products. About 15 per cent of the 
averogo hog goes Into the making of 
lard. The demand for lard has In
creased greatly during the past few 
years. It is now used commonly in 
cookiug In place of butter. Part or 
the lard Is further processed Into lard 
oil and stearlne, tho former used as a 
lubricant and for Illuminating pur 
poses, tho latter entering into tbe man 
ufacture of lard compounds, chewing 
gum, soft* candles, fancy toilet soaps 
and other toilet preparations. 

Small Quantities of blood are nsed in 
the making of blood puddings, but 
most of It Is dried and ground into 
blood meal, a popular ration with poul 
try raisers as well as a feed for calves 
that are being fed on sklmmllk. 

Stomachs are used as sausage con 
talners, the .lining first being removed 
and used as a source of peirain. The 
"black" or curly Intestines of the hog 
are carefully cleaned, processed and 
made Into chitterlings, an inexpensive 
food that Is fried like oysters, much in 
favor with colored people 

Seven i>er cent of the weight of the 
hog Is represented in nonediblc byprod
ucts In the raw state, which are after
ward manufactured Into glue, soap, 
glycerin, blood meal, tauknge, curled 
hair and fertilizer. In the finished 
state these products represent about 
4Mt per cent of the hog's weight the 
balance being lost In evaporation. 

The rinds from skinned bams and ba
con, as well as the back skin of the 
hog, are saved. Pigskin la nsed in 
athletic goods._ 

Hair enters Into many lines of man
ufacture. A largo part is used In the 
making of brushes, and the finer the 
bristle the higher priced brush is pro; 
ducei It is also curled and used for 
upholstering, 

The waste waters are evaporated to 
a thick brown yr&x known as "stick" 
because or its adhesive properties. It 
la used in the manufacture of fertilizer, 
as it has a high nitrogen content 

- -Bones nre used in making phosphates 
for baking powder and other com
pounds. They are also ground lntu 
poultry feed, and a large tonnage finds 
Its way.into the fertilizer trade. Bones 
are ajso burned for charcoal for use in 
the purification of sirups in the manu
facture of Kucar Bone ash is rised in 
making crucibles for glassmaklng* and 
metal >re fining. 

Tankage Is a bone and tissue sub-
stance that Is taken from tbe tanks 

ON SUNDAY, JULY 22d 
The Steamer " Kingston t t 

will leave Charlotte (Port of Rochester) at 10.30 p. it* for the 9th Annual 
Pilgrimage to St, Anne Dc Beaupre—personally conducted by Rer, Father A. 

baerfc ' , 

FARE, to Quebec and Return, 
Including meals and berth $27.00 

Pilarlnu m»jr rttara • • aan-
StMMfr e t the U M >» te Aa-
•«>t IMh, aad amy •«•» ever 
at Xeatnal aa« ,Tk*«MUHi 
Iilaada. 

8M« trl* free, qeebee «e the 
Secawajr K i m aa4 r*t«ra will M> 
aiwle, fer which WRCIAI, *AXM 
OF til .**, aMKle eaa ecrtk ! •* !« • • • , 
ea i l i « » i n , hae keen i w m t 

raMperte aM atae r«i»lr«* 
raterias Oaaaea. Kttfr"awe* 
• « • Aaterlcea eeaHM anHt 
vialier la 'ae w i l n i i a* 4a 
•ih^r ream. 

Apply for Ticketa early—Steamer apace ia Unt
iled—to Rev. Ffther Notehaert, 10 Pleasant Street. 

60 Clinton Avenue South 

• BO I B • • 
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Rpcheater. N . Y, 

Monkeying With 
A Signal Code 

Br DONALD CttAMBERUN 

Automobile Jiediato 
To assure tbe enlclcnt operation and 

long life of your automobile It is es
sential that the radiator be kept clean. 
Every radiator has been designed for 
the purpose of dissipating some of tbe 
heat from the engine to prevent It from 
overheating. The radiator can only 
accomplish this, advises the Popular 
Science Monthly, when the radiator 
cells are cleared of mud, so that the) , , , , . , . 
comparatively cool air can circulate, Abereromble. who was • bachelor, 
through i t Yet many are the c a r a j m not » P c n i hI« U n je dawdling around-
which are allowed to clog up with mod! c|BU» *nd drawing rooms. He owned a 
and dirt until It almost takes a ham-[ splendid yacht, the theta, big enough 
merto knock them out A good antidote, to sail anywhere In any waters, and in 
Is a powerful stream of water from a' this yacht he made his home. He a w 
hose, or where this may not be con-1 trlbutod quite a number of Inventions 
venlcnt a stln* brush Cr a broom will 
assist in solving the cleaning problem. 

The Night Table. 
The night table is not as well known 

In bedroom lore as It might be, I think. 
It is such a comfort to be able after 
going to bed to read by the light on; cdmed by tbe~0nlted States omdals, 
the night table and to be able to. especially the officers of the army, 
stretch out a hand at midnight andj Among the families of the officers be 
switch this same light on. On the' met Miss Leila Turnlee, the daughter 

to assist scientists in making deep tea 
soundings and investigating ocean cur
rents and at the time referred to In this 
story Was endeavoring to simplify sea 
signals. 

Abercromble sailed to the Philippines 
among other placet, where he was w*l-

night table may be kept any of tbe lit
tle things which might in any posa*-
blllty be needed during the night—a 
light, a clock, a carafe of drinking wa
ter, a book for a chance wakeful hoar. 
-Washington Star. 

Peace on Earth. 
Peace on earth would mean the lib- . . . „_ . , „ 

eratlon of human faculties for the nlgh^ * ? " . ' a ^ " ^ 0 ^ " . 
est and noblest achievements of which* '" "" *~ ™" 

of Colonel Turnlee, commander of th* 
Ur inrantryy—Mitt fturalew-nrflflwr 

stood bis devices readily, 
Now, the way Abercromble knew that 

Miss Turnlee Understood his contriv
ances was because she always JMi& 
•?Yes" and "Indeed" and "How clever' 
exactly at the right time, and when he 
asked, "Do you follow me?" she always 

human nature Is capable. It would 
mean a splendid efflorescence of ar t 
literature, science, philosophy and ra

its 

Mrs. Turnlee was much pleased that 
her daughter had a mind capable Of re
ceiving the explanations of. Abercrom 
bie't Inventions by Abercromble hlm-

liglbn-in short, culture in Us best! Jf""110' t b .8 t 8 n * c a r e d , t*?0**** * o r 

sense as tbe spontaneous unfolding efl ">e toventtona. but she hoped her 
th» powers o f r^ r 8onaUJy-niTM|o»uSoter ,8 vigor of Intellect would lead the •DaTid 

go with him ns one of the crow 
boat was sent for him, and he bade 
goddby to father and mother and the 
children. I went with bim to the place 
where the boat was waiting for blm 
But we "never reached i t T,ookiiic 
doWH f rorn an eminence upon tbe boai 
I tried to permit hiin to go to 1U but 
could not. nor could he leave me. We 
remiinod. where we were, and when 
the night wn<i coming on the sailora 
pulled away and left us. 

I have -written this that my children 
and my children's children may know 
how It came iiiout that the Mood of 
Spain and Ireland was mingled in 
them at the time of the^rgoj armada 
My husband lias loug ago renounced 
bis allegiance to the king of Spain and 
is now a lawful subject of King James 
.One-thjng hast tended "tb "biriani'e tire 
difference-in blood—vie fire both Of the 
same religion, being of the true and 
only Catholic church 

The farmer told me that the narrator 
of the episode was his grandmother 
many generations back. The offspring 
of the pair were girls alone, so the 
Spanish name was lost 

^ I after the different parts are rendered 
for grease. It Is used chiefly In stock 
and poultry feed.—Joseph M, Carroll 
tn Country Gentleman 

Nicely Put. 
"John," whispered bis wife, "I'm 

thoroughly convinced that there is a 
burglkr downstairs." 

"Well, my dear." replied her husband 
sleepily, "I 1IO{H> you don't expect me 
to have the courage of your convic-
tions,"—Boston Transcript 

The Bunko Game. 
"Yoti can't fool all the people all* the 

time." 
"You don't-need to. If you can fool 

half of the people some of the time you 
eau-urtke-a good living." 

. • m' 

Proving It. 
An editor «rtid of a certain local pol

itician: "We will not call him an ass. 
We will print his speech/' 

Do ail the good you can and no harm 
-where yow cannot do good,' 

Jayne Hill In Century. 

Table Manner*. 
"To put the omows on the tame u"16+ 

confess lndlffereace to rules of etl-j 
quette. This attitude should remain pe-| 
culiar to grillrooms, where It" orig
inated. Those who observe.the de-J 
tails of good form keep their hands In 
their laps when not employed with the! 
knife and fork.—Pittsburgh Press. j 

Abercromble to become interested and 
possibly that a fine catch Would fall to 
the family. The good lady had drag-
ged half a doseh children over many 

Hie Trifling Mistake. 
Lady Exblbitor'-iBt tbe close of a| 

baby showt-^But, good gracious! This; 
Is not my baby, sir! Checktaketr-Very 
sorry, madam. It's the last left The 
checks got mixed up somehow. But 
I'll take care that it shan't'occUr again/' 
- i o n d o n Answers. 

Tit For Tat 
He—You- never consult my wishes to' 

ordering the meals. She-^-Well, yon 
never consult the market reports in 
providing an allowance for the hopes 
hold.—Richmond Times-Dispatch, 

The wages of sin are always paM. 
If there Is any delay in settlement cons-
pound interest Is added . 

territories in the western portion of 
America during her younger days and 
bad known what It was to get settled 
in quarters to be immediately ordered 
to some other station or turned out by 
a ranking officer, Abercromble's yacht 
was preferable, to an adobe hut or log 
apartment even when fixed. In other 
words, Mrs. Turnlee desired that.her 
daughter should marry elsewhere than 
tn the atsmjr, 

At dinner one evening at Colonel 
Turnlee'* quarters .Abercromble was 
explaining to the-family his new sys 
tern of sea signals. Colonel Turnlee, 
who was a West Pointer and should 
have,understood anything in the signal 
line, knew but little of what his guc*t 
taidU Mrs. Turnlee understood never a 
word. Miss Leila, did not Seed to ask a 
tingle question. It all seemed to go 
straight to her brain and find lodgment 
there. 

"trpon my word!" exclaimed-Aber-
cromble. "How did yoir-good people 
come to bare a. daughter who under
stands these things so well?" 

ly. "Besides, she baa scleatmc tastes." 
"UMTS never aiet.w Abercrombte aW-

clared enthusiastically, "en* who baa. 
taken la everything 1 have said ae 
readily." • 

"She. inherited tt from bee irmaeV 
father. Admiral Tureae*,* t h e motbex— 
pursued. "He wrote a book on estal 
reefs and another on. volcanic ftinwe 
tlons. Children always take from their 
grandparent* rather than their ewn 
fathers." 

Colonel Turnlee, who was cricltttic 
nuts, did not notice bis wife's s spso 
•lout on hi* own feneration. 

"Do you think, Mies Tumle*," said" 
Abercromble, "that i f I were to send 
you a message by m y code from m y 
yacht out In tbe bay you woqM under
stand M" . , * 

•'I think f would," replied, the girt 
demurely-"that 1». it it were not toe 
long.'',, , • 

"Very welt Look ont for « e tomor
row afternoon." 

"How. shall I reply? 1 bare no. Bag- < 
nals." ' 

"Ion can, writs oT, better, tele
graph," ' i ' 

Miss Letts made n o reply to this. 
Possibly she Was Umld at being se t to 
•tU-tertrfeaftog-that e s i SiaiaHiatt. I ' 
don't know bow she felt about i t 1 
Only throw this out a t a soagesUoau 
Her mother bad confidence tbat SB* 
would understand tbe signal perfe&y 
and7furnish Abercroanbie with, fBsen_ 
evidence of the brilliancy of nee intel
lect The colonel went on cracking 
and munching nuts, but said notttstt 
When tbe dinner broke tip b e hag t o 
go over to s e e the commanding gen-
era!, and Mrs. Turnlee received a visit 
from tbe major's wife. This left Abs*-
crombie and Miss Leila alone together 
for tbe rest of the evening. Aber- ^ 
cromble in Order to give her a better 
chance rb pass the test to come otf next 
day coached her a bitf asking n e r a f e w ~ 
leadhig question* concerning It H e 
discovered that ine did not Itnbw a* -
ranch about the code a s he had IhOtfM 
she did. He left her doubting that sbe 
would be able to telegraph h im a eeev 
rect answer t o his message, ' 

The next day at .8 there were art . 
dences on the Theta o f a detlx* to coae-
municate with some one. Abeccrombis . 
himself was hauling t ip little flag* and 
running then*.- down agaia. tils mes
sage was, "Too are a T*ry bright tirL" 
When the signaling ^»» over Aber
cromble waited for her telegram. I t 
did not come, but later Colonel Tnrja-
lee's orderly brought a bote. I t read: 

four flatterlns" offer of_ioar_heatt_ajnJ 
hand comet so unexpectelrr mat 1 should 
have time. Bat mr own hetrt says now 
and always "Tea." 

Abercromble *ead tbe missive with a 
stare. He married Mis* Turnlee, bat 
even a* his wife she would never tell 
him whether she had understood bis 
message or not, -

Whether or JSottt "Was this experi
ence that caused the ch»ng«. certain t t 
1* that Atercrofflbie lost all 1nt$n*t *a 
signaling and stwllsd i t no more 

"Lena has always attended tiielTcst' 
fcbooli," said the fond mother pointed-

it the tMe« hcita epportnnlty 
thinka hliaselie honest.—Uteme. 
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